In this issue:

- **COMMUNITY HIGHLIGHTS**
  - For more information on any of the above subjects or to MORE INFO in patient-centered outcomes research/comparative clinical effectiveness research. funded research findings, community capacity building, as well as capacity building for small organizations to engage research support projects aimed at encouraging meaningful stakeholder involvement, dissemination of PCORI-available local government meeting minutes, Craigslist housing ads, Nextdoor posts, and jail booking logs that can to know "how can we be certain that we're making progress toward racial equity…how do we measure any and/or new developments in the future.

- **EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES**
  - Effective immediately, the Office of Community Engagement (OCE) will pause new Valley Fellowship (2023 and beyond) until further notice. We will honor the commitments we have made to Systems)

- **FACULTY SPOTLIGHT**
  - CAMARA PHYLLIS JONES RETURNS TO STANFORD AS WELCOME TO THE TEAM

- **TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE HIGHLIGHT**
  - Leveraging its data resources and expertise, the Center works closely with its community-engaged approach to data science to reduce social inequalities.

- **JOURNAL PUBLICATIONS**
  - Chronic Disease Prevention. For more information on this position, click

- **JOB ANNOUNCEMENTS**
  - WISHING YOU AND YOUR LOVED ONES A LOVE AND GRATITUDE-FILLED HOLIDAY SEASON!

- **WELCOME TO THE TEAM**
  - Peggie Propp, Project: Colorectal Cancer Screening at the VA Palo Alto's Asynchronous Preventative Health
  - Ekaterina Tkachenko, MS4, Layla Aboukhater, MS2, Project: Benzodiazepines Awareness Didactics and Tapering/Withdrawal Qualitative
  - Tainayah Thomas, Students! Enroll today in the "The Science of Community Engagement in Health
  - Charlotte Maxwell Clinic

- **STANFORD MEDICINE | OFFICE OF COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT | 1701 PAGE MILL ROAD | PALO ALTO, CA 94304

- **STAY IN TOUCH**
  - Join us in supporting UNA-USA East Bay Chapter's upcoming symposium "SICKLE CELL DISEASE"

- **DEADLINES**
  - Save the date for the upcoming Community Health Symposium 21ST ANNUAL COMMUNITY HEALTH SYMPOSIUM Cohosted by Stanford Medicine Development and Diversity

- **NEWS & EVENTS**
  - Join us in supporting UNA-USA East Bay Chapter's upcoming symposium "SICKLE CELL DISEASE"